
Win Prizes, Trophies and Raffle Tickets

 by completing FestiQuests
Seek out FestiQuest.com, where you can 

Login or Register for FREE 
and sign up for our Monthly Ra e of Kindness

Complete your quests to be entered into our ra e. 
FestiQuest is supported through market a liation, 

sponsorship, and player donations.  
No information will be sold to third parties without 

specific consent granted by our players.  

Instructions to Play FestiQuest
The Quest to Find the Animal Scroll

Festiquest presentsA Free Game! 

LOOK FOR COUPONS INSIDE THIS BOOK
FestiQuest written by Krystal Glushien



Find in your belongings an item you don’t need 
anymore that has an animal on it and give it to 

another with the quest to learn about the animal!

❏ Follow the Tracks
Of the three endangered animals, choose one to further 

connect to and begin learning about them

Fill out this form as you play  to be entered into our 
Raffle of Kindness! 

https://forms.gle/dHcp8ZkV7u7UqwBZ9

  

❏ Stop and Look Around
Identify 3 endangered animals in the world 

Walk Like an Animal
Like a Panther do you stalk the night?

Bang your chest like a gorilla when you want to fight?
Eat like a panda, or buzz like a bee?

Which Animal calls you, is it an endangered specie? 

❏ Call Your Friends and Family
Learn a few facts about the animal and share what you 

have learned with your friends or guardian.  

❏ Recreate the animal
Using creativity, recreate the animal.  You can do this by 
writing a poem, singing a song, drawing a picture, or in 

anyway you choose. 

https://forms.gle/dHcp8ZkV7u7UqwBZ9


Use the code FestiQuest for an 
extra prize included in any 

order: HandofDave.com

Bonus:  Watch a Papa Joe the 
Storyteller YouTube Video with 

your Guardian and comment 
FestiQuest for an extra entry

Look Up organizations that work with and protect your 
chosen animal.  Find a small way you can support them.  

Your guardian can help with this.

❏ Raise Awareness
Make a poster that lists 3 facts about your chosen animal and 
tells the viewer what organization you learned about.  Share 

your poster by posting it on a community billboard or posting 
online.

❏ Offer your service
Even if your animal doesn’t live nearby, the whole Earth supports all life.  

An easy way to help our planet and its animals is to go pick up trash 
outside.  I bet you will find some.  Ask your guardian for help!

Use the link https://join.robinhood.com/krystag253 for a 
free stock on RobinHood and in doing so, award a free stock 

to the maker of this book!

Talk Like an Animal
Humans have the power to keep animals safe,

But humans are so busy, they run their own race.
But little by little we all can keep guard,

And help all the animals, with more than gift cards

https://join.robinhood.com/krystag253


Protect the Animals

Look up the current news about your animal.  It 
may be facing a danger of some sort and needs help.  Ask 

your guardian to help you let other people know about 
the current events your animal is experiencing.

Some animals eat with their hands and others face first,

Some drink really fast, and others store for thirst.

So different is each animal, so much wonder to behold,

You are the maker of the Animal Scroll! 

THANK YOU and this Concludes Your Training in Wielding Joy.  
Please fill out our form to be entered into our monthly Raffle 

of Kindness!
https://forms.gle/dHcp8ZkV7u7UqwBZ9

❏ Make the Animal Scroll and Give to Another
Pass this Quest along in the form of an invitation to go to 

FestiQuest.com and complete 
The Quest to Find the Animal Scroll.

Decorate your invitation with your animal and let them know 
you have indeed, found an animal scroll.  And roll the 

invitation up, creating a scroll.

❏ Spread Joy
Look up or make up a joke about your chosen animal.  

Tell it to 3 other people.  What most people have in 
common is we all like animals and we all like to laugh.

https://forms.gle/dHcp8ZkV7u7UqwBZ9

